
Young Male, 13-19, any ethnicity


Leopold: When Liesl told my dad about Hannah joining the football team, I was so 
mad at her. I asked her why, and she said, “This isn’t a secret that should be kept from 
Dad.” I didn’t understand it at first, but she was right. I’m tired of the secrets, Lupita. If I 
would have told my dad about Hannah joining the Army, he would have stopped her 
and she’d still be alive. I don’t expect you to tell me what’s going on but I’m not going 
to help you lie to your father. Not anymore. 


Leopold: Can you believe it? They are going to battle for the World Championship title. 
My dad was so excited he forgot I was even grounded. I just wish I could convince him 
to drive us there. This is truly going to be the battle of the century! The only think that 
would make this better is if they also battled “Mascara contra mascara.” Loser gets 
unmasked in front of the whole audience. OH! I almost forgot. Liesl, we have to get 
home. Supper is almost ready. Actually, it was already ready, so now we need to hurry. 
I’ll race you home!


Leopold: Liesl said you were looking for me.

Lupita: I need a favor.

Leopold: What kind of favor?

Lupita: A teeny tiny one.

Leopold: Sure. No problem.

Lupita: But not just for today. For the next four weeks. 

Leopold: Four weeks?!

Lupita: And if my father drops by, I need you to cover for me. 

Leopold: You and I seem to have a different definition of “teeny tiny favor.”

Lupita: Por favor. 

Leopold: Will you at least tell me what you’re doing?

Lupita: I will. Just not right now.

Leopold: Cross your heart? Hope to die?

Lupita: Stick a needle in a fly.

Leopold: I wouldn’t be your best friend if I said no.




Female, 40 and over, Latina


The Mask Maker: Lupita. There are two things I don’t do. Hugs. And goodbyes. So, by 
the time you read this, I’ll be on the road. Working with you has made me realize I like 
being a trainer. I know there are plenty of luchadoras out there with your passion and 
“ganas,” they just need some encouragement. Even though I can’t be there to see your 
match, please know I’ll be with you. I’ve also made you some soup for your journey to 
the city of cream colored bricks. Have fun. Con amor. The Mask Maker. P.S. You know 
how I had you run outside to get fresh air when you were nervous? Your mom used to 
do that. 


Nana Lupita: Yo soy Mascara Rosa. Y soy… una luchadora! 

Vanessa: OMG! You really did that? You took off your mask? In front of all of those 
people? 

(Beat as NANA LUPITA smiles.) 
Nana Lupita: No.

Vanessa: Nana!

Nana Lupita: I wanted to. I wanted so bad to just rip off my mascara. I wanted to show 
every one of those lucha fans, los niños, abuelos, tios and especially all the fathers in 
the audience, I wanted them to know that this is what girls do. But some secrets are 
best left unknown. I also knew deep in my corazón, my mother would have done the 
same thing. 

Vanessa: Let me guess. You didn’t unmask El Hijo either.

Nana Lupita: That’s not what I was there for.

Vanessa: What about the championship belt?

Nana Lupita: I took that bad boy. 

(NANA LUPITA opens up the briefcase and pulls out a picture.)  
Mira. [Look.] This is the picture we took outside the church. We had such a great time. 
My father always talked about coming back up here to visit. During my senior year, my 
father closed his eyes and never woke up. 

After I graduated, I spent one last summer selling flowers. Then I sold the stand and 
moved up here. I wrote letters back and forth to Leo and Liesl. Liesl went from fixing 
bikes to repairing trucks. She even opened her own truck repair shop. And Leo, he 
became a promoter, specializing in female wrestling. And look at this. 

Vanessa: I can’t believe it… My grandma was a luchadora. 

Nana Lupita: World champion luchadora. 

Vanessa: I surprised they didn’t ask for this back after you stopped wrestling. 

Nana Lupita: Who says I stopped? 



Male, 20 and over, Latino


Ring Announcer: Damas y caballeros, the match we all have been waiting for. La 
batalla del siglo. [The battles of the century.] Let’s make some noise, Milwaukeeeeeee!! 
In this corner, all the way from the Lone Star State, the descendant of one of the 
greatest luchadores, Mascara Rosa II! And in this corner, the son of the late great 
Dragón Azul, the World Champion of lucha libre, El Hijo!


El Hijo: Last night, my father, the great Dragón Azul, closed his eyes for the very last 
time. As many of you know, my father wrestled all over this mundo defeating anyone in 
his path. There is one luchador who denied my father the opportunity to meet in the 
squared circle. Mascara Rosa! Come out, come out wherever you are. In honor of my 
father, I, El Hijo, challenge you. (EL HIJO disappears.)


El Hijo: Diez dias! Ten days and I will step in the ring with you, Mascara Rosa. And 
since I am willing to put my title on the line, I think you should put something on the 
line too. That’s right. Mascara contra mascara! Loser gets unmasked in front of the 
whole audience. See you in Cream City. El Hijo, out! 



Female, 10-19, any ethnicity


Hannah: Dear Leo, by the time you read this, I’ll be on a bus. I’m joinin’ the Army. At 
this moment, nobody knows but you. When the time is right, I will write a letter telling 
Dad what I’m doing, but for now I need you to keep this to yourself. If Dad knew I was 
doing this, he would figure out a way to stop me. Like the time he wouldn’t let me play 
fotball. I will write as soon as a can. Love. Hannah.


Hannah: Basic training was hard. Harder than I imagined. After the first week, my body 
was aching from push-ups, sit ups and running. Lots of running. What made it harder 
was how I was treated. The people I trained with think just like Dad. They don’t believe 
girls can be soldiers. They didn’t think I would even graduate. But I proved them 
wrong. This is what I was destined to do, Liesl, and I’m gonna do it for the rest of my 
life. 


Lupita: Flores! Flores! I don’t know why I’m yelling. No one is out here.

Liesl: It’s too hot. 

Lupita: I hope your brother comes back with the water soon. He should have been 
back by now.

Liesl: Lupita, check this out. 

(LIESL pushes the pedals, and the rear wheel spins.) 
Lupita: You fixed it?!

Liesl: Kind of. Your bike chain is old. Really really old.

Lupita: I think this was my dad’s bike when he was a kid. 

Liesl: I fixed it so your chain won’t pop off anymore.

Lupita: Thank you so much, Liesl.

Liesl: But…

Lupita: There’s always a “but.”

Liesl: You can’t ride too fast or the chain will break for good. 

Lupita: I wish my dad would just get me a new bike.




Female, 14-18, Latina


Vanessa: Mom says hello. She said she’ll be here in about 10 minutes. You know, 
Nana, the other day I was helping mom in the flower garden and she starts singing this 
song. It was different than the ones she usually sings. And I asked her about it and she 
didn’t know much about it other than she remembers you singing it. I can’t even 
remember how it goes right now, but I would recognize it if I heard it. Mom said it was 
probably a song you learned growing up in Texas. And when she said that, I thought 
she was playing with me. I always thought you were from here. 


Lupita: Have you ever had a friend who has always been there for you? One who 
knows more about you than your parents. I have a friend that knows my favorite color, 
knows I get very down on Mother’s Day, and even knows I get scared my body is going 
to get the same sickness my mother had. To me, Leo is that friend and I can’t keep this 
secret from him. Not anymore. I’m gonna make you and mom proud. OK. Estoy lista!


Leopold: Liesl said you were looking for me.

Lupita: I need a favor.

Leopold: What kind of favor?

Lupita: A teeny tiny one.

Leopold: Sure. No problem.

Lupita: But not just for today. For the next four weeks. 

Leopold: Four weeks?!

Lupita: And if my father drops by, I need you to cover for me. 

Leopold: You and I seem to have a different definition of “teeny tiny favor.”

Lupita: Por favor. 

Leopold: Will you at least tell me what you’re doing?

Lupita: I will. Just not right now.

Leopold: Cross your heart? Hope to die?

Lupita: Stick a needle in a fly.

Leopold: I wouldn’t be your best friend if I said no.




Male, 35 and over, Latino


Father: The day of the match, I’m nervous. What if I get hurt? I can’t support my family 
with a broken arm or leg. Then your mother asks me, “What are you good at?” I told 
her, “Picking fruits and vegetables.” “Why are you good at it?” “Because I’m fast.” I 
know it’s hard to believe mijita but when it came to working the field your father picked 
more cotton, more apples, more grapes than anyone out there. “Use what you’re good 
at.” That’s what she told me. And when I stepped into that ring, I did exactly that. I 
moved around that ring so fast, Texas Cyclone looked like a dizzy chicken. And in less 
than 10 minutes, I knocked him off his feet and WHAM! I introduced his face to my 
elbow. After that, everybody wanted to take me on. And with what they were offering, I 
couldn’t turn it down. In that time, no one mentioned lucha libre without mentioning 
Mascara Rosa. Boys and girls would come to the matches wearing pink shirts, pink 
hats, pink everything. I’ve never been a champion of anything before. Not like that. 
There came a point where I wasn’t worried about money. I just wanted to win. I 
challenged El Hijo’s father. I wanted to proved to myself I was destined to be more than 
someone who picks fruits and vegetables. A month before the big match, my lower 
back felt like it was filled with sharp electric shocks. I could barely move. I tried to 
cancel, but your mother wouldn’t let me. “We can’t disappoint the fans,” she says. “I 
don’t know what to do,” I tell her. “I’ll help you find someone to take your place.” 
Around that time your mother got very ill. Actually, she had been sick for a while but 
she never told me. Each day she was in the hospital she had less and less energy. On 
the fifth day, she closed her eyes and… you were not even 2 years old. From that point 
on, I vowed I would just focus on raising you. No more lucha libre. 


Ring Announcer: Damas y caballeros, the match we all have been waiting for. La 
batalla del siglo. [The battles of the century.] Let’s make some noise, Milwaukeeeeeee!! 
In this corner, all the way from the Lone Star State, the descendant of one of the 
greatest luchadores, Mascara Rosa II! And in this corner, the son of the late great 
Dragón Azul, the World Champion of lucha libre, El Hijo!


El Hijo: Last night, my father, the great Dragón Azul, closed his eyes for the very last 
time. As many of you know, my father wrestled all over this mundo defeating anyone in 
his path. There is one luchador who denied my father the opportunity to meet in the 
squared circle. Mascara Rosa! Come out, come out wherever you are. In honor of my 
father, I, El Hijo, challenge you. (EL HIJO disappears.)


El Hijo: Diez dias! Ten days and I will step in the ring with you, Mascara Rosa. And 
since I am willing to put my title on the line, I think you should put something on the 
line too. That’s right. Mascara contra mascara! Loser gets unmasked in front of the 
whole audience. See you in Cream City. El Hijo, out!


